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PUBLIC AFFAIRS
for some form of association with EEC (Finland
is an associate member of EFTA and Iceland a
recently joined full member )
The Organisation for European Economic Co
operation (OEEC)
We now turn to the third stream the economic
We have seen that OEEC was created to ad
minister American (Marshall) aid But it
needed also to re create a sound European
economy The allocation of aid continued until
1952 but the practice of mutual consultation on
economic matters continued in order to carry out
long term programmes Owing to the nature of its
original task of distributing Marshall Aid the
USA. and Canada became associate members of
the Organisation In 1961 these two countries
formed with members of OEEC the Organisation
for Economic Co operation which replaced OEEO
and is described below
Organisation for Economic Co operation and
Development
This body has taken the place of OEEC
Canada and the United States who were as
sociated members of OEEC joined with the eight
een member countries of that body to set up
OECD The convention was signed m Pans m
December 1960 and the new body came into exist
ence in the autumn of 1961 Thus Canada and the
USA. join in facing the broader objectives and the
new tasks of today namely to achieve in Europe
the highest sustainable economic growth employ
ment and standard of living to contribute to
economic development and to expand world
trade on a multilateral and non, discriminatory
basis in accordance with international obligations
The scope of OECD has been further widened by
the accession to membership of Japan
Economic Commission of Europe
ECE was the first of the great regional com
missions to be set up by UNO It was created m
1947 to concert action for the economic reconstruc
tion of Europe and it was hoped to strengthen
economic co operation between all European mem
bersjof UNO Eussia and some of the Commu
nist Eastern European countries are members of
ECE and it is the only European organisation
where the Western bloc and Soviet powers can
meet for discussion and action
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Assembly forming together a Council of Europe
He vdquarters are at Strasbourg
Ihe Consultative Assembly is the deliberative
organ of the Council and is empowered to debate
and make recommendations upon any matter
which d) is referred to it by the Committee of
Ministers with a request for its opinion or (n) has
been approved by the Committee The Assembly
consists of 147 members elected by their national
parliaments Originally the members were seated
in alphabetical order of names today they sit
grouped m political parties irrespective of their
nationality The Committee of Ministers is the
Councils executive organ and is not responsible
to the Assembly but merely reports to it
Future Eole oE the Council—The Council re
mams m doubt about its future role particularly
if Britain and other candidate nations for Common
Market entry are admitted Its condemnation of
Greece in 1970 demonstrated that it has a claim
to be the collective voice of European, democratic
opinion But criticisms that it is no more than
a talk shop and that the EEC and even NATO can
better dischaige many of the tasks it has at
tempted continue The best reply to such criti
cisms has been that there remains a wide area out
side the present scope of NATO and the EEC—an
area encompassing for example human rights the
law social policy education pollution—where the
Council can play a key co ordmatmg role The
Council has a reasonably impre sive record m some
of these areas Examples aie its encouragement
of reciprocal social service arrangements between
European countries the co ordination of medical
standards and its general work on the harmonisa
tion of law
A European Free Trade Area
4. The Development of the Common Market
The Treaty of Home 1968 -which had estab
hshed the European Economic Community defined
(m Articles 2 and 8) the principles and objects for
which the Community is to work Those articles
specify in detail the steps for creating a Common
Market for approximating the economic pobcies
of member States the promotion of harmonious
development of economic activities and raising
the standard of living But the aim of closer
relations between its member States is stated
without elaboration It is into this gap that
speculation is poured No limit. ib set in the
Treaty to the process of integration on the other
band there is no commitment to join a Federation
of Europe While member States commit them
selves to a common pohcy on a number of economic
issues there will be Co ordination of national
policies designed to take account of the needs of
the rest of the Community
"When the Six were discussing the Common
Market the British Government declared (1856)
that they would consider joining a free trade area
m Europe Although she would not join the Com
mon Market scheme itself she would consider
sharing in the stage by stage reduction of inter
European tariffs on all non agricultural goods
They would not attempt (unlike the Six) to stan
dardise their own tariff walls in relation to the
world outside the European free trade area
Such a free-trade area would be independently
controlled with permanent co ordination with
EEC In November 1958 Trance rejected the
British proposals for Unking the six European
common market nations with the eleven other
OEEC countries in a free trade area It appeared
to the French impossible to establish a free trade
area between the six treaty powers and the other
eleven OEEC countries without a single customs
tariff between all of them and the outside world
and without measures of harmomsation m the
economic and social sphere
The European Free Trade Association
Thereupon seven countries outside the area, of
the Six formed a European Free Trade Association
They were Great Britain Austria Denmark.
Norway Portugal Sweden and Switzerland and
they agreed upon a plan at Stockholm in Novem
ber 1959 Inside the free trade area comprising
these seven countries it was contemplated that
there would eventually be no internal tariffs or
quotas but member states would retain separate
external systems. The Seven upon the founda-
tion of their Association immediately offered
friendly co operation to the existing Common
Market "When BETA was formed its member
nations confidently expected that the EEC would
soon see the error of Its ways and agree to the
creation of a vast European free trade zone In
the event EFTA members saw their error first
with three members of the original seven starting
negotiations with the EEC in 1961 The same
three once again began negotiations with the EEC
rn June 1970 If Britain Denmark. Norway and
Ireland (not a member of El TA) do succeed in
joining the Common Market EFTA can be ex
pected to swiftly wither away In late 1970 the
EEC opened negotiations with Portugal Iceland
and Finland m an attempt to find arrangements
which would eoften the blow of British entry
Sweden Switzerland and Austria are also working

